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Tho Future For Women in Science and Engineering

By

Virginia Y. Trotter
Assistant Secretary for Education

Bop rtment of Health, Education and Welfare

U DePARTMINT OF MALTA,
EDUCATION & WELRARI
NATIONAL INSTITUTI OF

EDUCATION

THIS pocuMENT HAS peEN REPRO.
DUCE 0 EXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
INE PER SON 0FIORGANITATION ORIGIN-
AT I NG IT' POINTS OF VIEW OA OPINIONS
STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRE.
SENT oFFIC 1AL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION POSITION DA PoLIcY,

am honored to be par icipating in abs tia in this

syMposium. The occasion of our Nation Bicentennial and the second

year of the decae dedicated by the United Nations to the betterment

of women and thereby the world -- provides an unique,forum for both

a retrospective and a prospective view of the progress of women.

believe that, on balance, wehave every reason to view both our recent

p ogress and our potential for new success with pride.

'I regret that my Congressional testimony prevents me from hearing

the opening remarks of this distinguished panel and from participating

in subsequent discussions. I am grateful, however, for the opportunity to

contribute my perspectives molded from my career in university educatien

and administration and from my experiences as the Assistant Secretary for

Education.

The speakers you have heard today have discussed the historical

and present-day roles of women mid their involvement in science. As

we look toward the future which women and science'necessarily share,

To be delivered on behalf of Dr. Virginia Y. Trotter at the symposium
"Bicentennial Retrospectives and Prospectives: Science Education for
Women" being held in conjunction with the manual meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, Boston, Mhssachusetts,
February 23, 1976.



lot me first descrih e my purceptjons of the iorId of
. Then

I will h iefly describe those educational trends which I perce vc as

impacting on that future, and finallN- I will propose a course lalich T

trust wUl preTarc us as active participants and co-equals in that

future.

We must begin by roc gnizing that the only constant in our world's

environment today is change a rapid and accelerating rate of change.

In the past decade alone we have witnessee
. staggering leap in

-7!)

basic body of knowledge and a similar if nottlore extraordinary

increase in the technologies which serve us. While there is no magic

crystal ball witl which w- can predict the future, we caa confidently

assume that changes will continue at the undiminished pace we have been

experiencing.

As women and co-equals in that future e rrnist all be aware that

the rapid changes whiA have become a hallmark of our era touch every

aspect of our lives social, economic, psychological and moral.

Ile have seen dnanges in our social environment in such areas as

increas d participation by minorities racial and sexual in the

governance of Out world and in an acknowledgement that every human is

entitled to an adequate and improved quality of life.

Dramatic changes in our economic environment are reflected at the

national level in the fluctuating Cost of Living Index. These changes

are experienced he personal level by a reduction in the Purchasing



pOWQr of OUr P--it vc

-nd mo r

the i crojscd value

of the changes in our

nvironment are reflected in ou- belief in

1 dignity of umian life -- and in e--- active

and eontected efforts to improve our physical enviroame

The Chortles we have experienced are most postively: and materially

5CCL In or achievements in science and technology -- and in

0171111

achievenerits

ions which enhance our day-to-day lives. These technological

ave placed our country in an envied and emulated position

of World fead rship. We have the technology base which provides us

with basic s

to stappert

ence as well as inventive applications for these sciences

industries. It is imperative, therefore, to provide

educati ongi, Munetary and moral support not only to this ba-e, but also

to the woolen Who by participation can double this base if we are to

continue to prugress and maintain a position of world leadership.

we yoNe our nation what has been called "the technological

that fragile and intangible attribute which has,''to this

point in 0- tory, insured that though we share OUT knowledge and our

prOdtacts leflth other countries, we maintain 'a competitive lead in these

areas ef our Vertise. The American "technological initiative" is

premised on th strength and competitive.nature_of.the free will-of the

Amet'ic. -publi. It is the American people men and women who

provid tpe mornentum to-achieve these lofty technical heights. It is

the AmeriCan Nople men and women -- who are the most precious



natural resource of our country.

I believe that the best assu- -hat woiriuri 11 he irt.irruituly

inv lvel in the preservation and --.ele'ration of OUT technological

initiative 15 education. nur U.S. education system is unique hoth in

ts role and in its ability to respond to societal needs. As you

know, the Federal role in American education is to establish broad

national educational policy and goals which will a sure equity and

equal opportunities for all our citizens. To accomplish these goals,

we sponsor broad research and innovative projects, We provide technical

and financial assistance to individuals and instit tinns to iddress

national problems which affeet the whole of our society. The concerns

which the Federal government addresses are those transcending the

responsibility and/or capacity of the State and local governments.

Our educational tradition has bem one of responding to changing

needs and expectations of our society. We have responded by changing

the focus of our educational efforts as our nation moved from an

agrarian to an industrialized power. We responded to the challenge of

Sputnik; we have begun responding to the needs of racial minorities.

Now we must broaden our field of view to include women.,

I believe the Federal government and particularly the Education

Division which I head is taking significant steps to provide women

opportunity and encouragement to excell through education in any area of

their endeavor, be It.in the tfaaitanal women's roles or in a career
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begin with the tea-hihg if children to font they continue into

the early childhood education pro -ozs and are colit inuous through out

lifOoug dult -lucafion programs. The su nss of our educat.i onal

C.

endea -ors ohlitously will not he man:fest'l in this year or next year's

grAduates, Our efforts while aimed at all ago levels -aces and

)( -- will be producing results ove- the next number of years and

the- upcoming generato s. But our discus ion today relates to the

progress of women in a very particUlar area: science and engineering.

So let me bring into focus some diverse facts gleaned from research,

seminars, etc. about women in science and engineering which have impacted

on the shaping of ,our national directions in education.

- women:are numerically underrepresented,in the fields of sciente
and engineering (a 1973surveyof.doctoral scientists and
engineers conducted.by-the'National Academy of Sciences show
only 9 percent were wOmen)'

women tend to be better_represented in the social sciences rather
than the- phystcal and:life sciences

patterns differ among the subfields pf these larger disciplinary
areas (e.g.,.within the physical sciences there are more women
astronomers than physicists)

traditonal barriers most commonly thought to restrict participation
of women in science and engineering have been grouped under three
headings:

psychological predispositians of women (there is a greater
inclination among women to.pursue socially oriented
occupations while men pursue investigative or
analytical work)

social pressures and norms (expectations of parents and
teachers lead them to see and encourage sex-appropriate
behaviors in boys and girls)

structural tharacteristics of scientific and engineering
professions (specifically: 1) the tendency of male scientiSts



to sock cut etier males as their pro eges; 2) the emphasis on
full-time, uninterrupted involvement may act to deter large
numbers of WoMen from scientific and engineering fields and3) the peripheral

status of the women who do in
fact enter these professions)

The ucation Division of the Department of Health Education and Welfare

has a strong commitment to provide equal opportunities fox all citizens of

our country. Similarly, we believe that our prime role is that of a change

agent and as such our efforts and involvements nust help to assure the

continuing socialization of our citizens. The agenda of tomorrow's education

will necessarily focus on quality equity and access. The question becomes:

How will we accomplish this?

It would be a simple matter to reach this goal were it not for the

fact that American education serves a den cratic steel_ ty. Educating

would be easy if -- at the Federal or State level we could dictate

values and program content and, by the massive infusion of dollars, arrive

at a product edutated on rigid, pre-defined lines.

But we cannot fortunately -- dictate that a certain number of

women or men will be scientists or philosophers or clerks. So our efforts

ust be to educate the American public to the broad range of occupational

r career paths that are open to then equally, with their.potential

success independent of sociel:al pressures-and dependent only on their

free mill to sUcceed. We are coMmitted to eradicating psychological and

legal barriers to educational or career choices.



let me give Few sp

compon nt within the Edu

programs. These programs

preparation of children f

ojvisln efforts;
"k

ific examples. The OffiN of fiducation, the largest
.

itjon Division, supports 0Q11 ovur 010 hundred separate

include
Jucatien the7-

fforts in earlY c-hdiltloc

formai schooling. pamlli
ar 1-01Nis on the e ementaryp

and secondary level include bilingual education, RiAt to Reea and Follow Through.
We support American Indian education programs. We Plsovid fundis to States and
for individual, nationally competed projects under tmergenv School Aid
Act. We provide grant assistance in the developmen5

Qf pl'ogra1/15 to benefit
the handicapped. We support occupational,

vocatienAl and adalk education

programs.

In the postsecondary field our Fiscal Year 197

assistance to approximately
2,4 million -tudents enT

will provide

er colleges
univ rsities and other postsecondary institutions acf%s vary. We
believe no student should 4P denied access to a postoncory ecation because
of financial barriers. We support loan programs, grAllt prograR4, work-stI.14

programs and certain direct fellowships. We also PrOlde OnanClal assistance.
to developing institutions.

r,
,1 would be remiss if I failed to mention the ef 31' li Women's Program

Staff in,the Office of Education,. -Two major thrusts c) thi staff are related
to:

-- sex eglic9lity in education Three handbooks
and distributed in the subject areas of Sex
Educational Materials Sex,E ualit in Sc



,rut211's Progrnm the Americanael and Guidance Association is developing aining project to assist elementary and secondaryschool coinselors to recognize and
change.sex-biasedguidance practices and attitudes. If women continue

to be counseled
away from certain

careers of educationalopportunities at the elementary and secondary level, thisaffects the
educational and professional choices theymake throughout

their lives.

The National
Institute of Education, the research arm of the Office ofthe Assistant

Secretary for Education, is supporting several programs whichbear on today's discussion. One is a study of women as graduate
studentsto determine if there is discrimination

against women as graduate
studentsand, if so, how it is

manifested. A second study looks at sex bils in tests.The National Cen er for Education Stat stics, also a part of the Office.
1

of the Assistant Secretary for Education, is proceeding with a review of sexdiscrimination in educational
institutions

mandated by the Women'sEducational Equity_Act of 1974. Three component studies will,be conductedunder contract to NUS,

-- employment
practices. A review and analysis of employment

practices relating to teaching, supervisory,
administrativ

and other
professional personnel in educational institutions-- public, parochial

and private.

-- guidance and counseling. hreView and analySis of theavailability of appropriate guidance and counselingservices for students in secondary, postsecondary andadult education



,

..8flur euucation and ndult education.
My iiinodiate office is currently planning a national

'conference on wariento be held this spring. It will invo ve dist nguished
members the education

community,convoning for a working
conference on the most

critical issues facingnen in education.
These areas tentatively have been identified as:

-- women in educational
leadership

-- teacher/counselor
education and

instruction materialseducation and work
-- women's studies

changing male roles
Title IX

Our objective is tb understand the processes by which inequality occursand to develop
prevention and intervention strategies fbr reducing and eventuallyeliminating this inequality that undermines both individuals and the entirefabric of our so .iety. CUT efforts are obviously but-a part of a larger social

concern.

We in the Education'livision
-- and certainly4all

Federal agencies -- haveno mandate to direct the composition of our future society. Instead we arc,tasked with removal-of any mad all barriers which prevent any citizen from
achieving his or her full potential. I believe our overall

Education Division
program, while sharing financial

limitations with all Federal programs, is
well-designed to serve this function.

You asked for my thoughts on the future for women -- and their future
in science and

,enginegring. I beliej the combined education program is
working on all levels for the benefit of women. Th s will naturally accrueto all professions

-- including science and engineering.

10
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woMen in scioace oiid engimioring and their roceip of a doctoral degree and

tering the work field. The National Science Foundationis supporting sever-1

projects which aro testing the ptemise that it is not too late even at the

pest-high scheol level to reverse the process through which so many women are,

steered away from rather than towards.the sciences and engineering. This is

a Valuable uadertaking. _Another possibility would be the "retread"of those

women who previously earned degrees. Our,lifelong learning-programs are an

important beg'inning and'hist run in tandem withAvvised social attitudes

Science knows no notionality and shoud recognize no distinction of sex color

or creed among those who are contributing to it- advancement.

We'at the Federal level have set our objective to

and access for all out nation's citizens. You as member

scientific cognLrnities mUst serv

re equality, equity

-ie education and

as role models for eur na ion's youth. . You

develop interestsmust provide guidance, aSsurance and encouragement as women

dn science aad engineering. YoU must work on a personal basis to remove the

professional biases which ddscourage participation by wo en.

In our zealous efforts on behalf ef women and science, we dare not become

a-scientific Tower of Babel. The price_of failure,is too dear. We will be

judged in the future on how well we acquit ourselves -in di charging our

unavoidable responsibilities to women, to science and to society. This is

a heavy burden, but one warranting our'finest efforts.

Thank you.


